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De)eicated
To: Dr. Karl T. Compton

-!Electronic .Labs

)Will Soon Be Constructed

II

iI
by Joh'n .' Seller '55
Chairman, New Englaaid Region,
U. S.N. S. A.:
New laboratories dedicated to'the fundamental research which will exploit the vast peacetime potential of electronic and nuclear science "will be
N.S.A. exists to provide for the inrchange of ideas andf information
built -s a memorial to the Institute's late chairman, Dr. Karl Taylor Compton.
Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., speaking at an Institute-wide convocation in
mong colleges, to -bring particular
commemoration of Dr. Compton yesterday, announced plans for building the
nipus problems closer to solution by
Karl Taylor Compton Laboratories for Nuclear Science and Electronics.
se of trained personnel and thorough
chnical publications concerning stuPreliminary drawings for a $3,000,000 building have already been made
II 7- 1by
ent government, and· to iepresent
Skidmore, 'Owings and' Merrill,
·NS.
a,"
,,
.
tudent opinion and needs on a naarchitects of New York. In addition,
onal and international level.'
Dr. Killian announced, a fund of $3,000,000 will be provided for unreHaving a membership of over 300
.,X, I,. ''' . i
5
X
k
'i ,_'
stricted suppoit of the Institute's
lleges with an enrollment roughly
work in these fields.
ual to half the total number of stuSpeaking of the scientific and pronts in all accredited American colHere they are!-the new freshmen residents of the Women's Dormitory.
First Row, left to right:: Sandra Barkdull,:Elizabeth Mertz and Betty Ahola.
fessional contributions of Dr. Cormpges and universities, N.S;A. is the
"How Has the Elimination of Fresh- ton, Dean" George
Socond row, left to right: Aviva Ruben, Patricia Clogher end Ann Heile.
R. Harrison of the
ost representative student organizaman Rules Affected This Year's Fresh- School
of Science pointed out that Dr.
on in the country. Representatives
man Class?" will be the subject of a Compton "was one of the first to
N.S.A. are delegates to conferences
Student GUvernment Forum to be recognize
the tremendous importance
UNESCO, the American Council on
heard over WMIT at 7:30 p.m. on of the great new fields of electronics
ucation, the National Educational
Thursday evening.
and of. n .clnarscience. He supported
ssociation, The National Association
Participants in the discussion will enthusiastically
the Institute's work in
Student Personnel Administrators,
be Garry L. Quinn '56, chairman of these fields, and
one of his great hopes
d many other national groups conthe Freshman Coordinating Commit-, was that M.I.T. could find possible
med with educational and social
an
tee; Malcolm M. Jones '57, head of the extension of
velopment. The statements made by
the fine research quarters
Leadership Committee of F.C.C.; Ash.S.A. representatives to these organMen of the Institute, attention! Here's the information you've all been ton C. Stocker '55, Fraternity Repre- of the George Eastman Laboratories
dations are accepted as the opinion waiting for: authentic information on some of the freshmen coeds that have sentative to Inscomm; and Richard L. housing the Departments of Physics
and Chemistry."
American college students. This is been wandering around the Institute this term. Seven of these
sweet young Peskin '56, Burton House Inscomn
"Much of the most important and
because of several factors: the things live in the women's dormitory at 120 Bay
State Road. These girls have Representative. Oliver D. Johns, Presoad base of N.S.A. membership, the come from all parts
significant
education and research in
of the country to take advantage of the technological ident of the Class of '56, will be the
.rogh di'iscussion at all levels of the opportunities offered
these
physical
sciences since World
at the Institute, and are well impressed with Tech and moderator.
anization before the evolvement of with Tech men.
War II," Dr. Killian said today, "has
Quinn and Jones were leaders in the
basic policy, and the sound and mabeen carried out at M.I.T. in grossly
Institute
Committee action repealing inadequate temporary buildings which
Two
of
the
freshmen
girls,
ElizaIre attitude evinced by the national
I beth Mertz and Helen Johnson, are Freshman. Rules, while Peskin and were erected for urgent reesarch durcers of N.S.A, in their participation
I majoring in chemical engineering. I Stocker fought to retain the old sys- ing the war."
such -national meetings and before'
Elizabeth lives in Mt. Vernon, New tem. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t'ucational authorities. The opinions
In these plans, Dr. Killian said, the
York,
and is a fan of model railroadthese representatives carry much
Institute has the full and enthusiastic
JU NIOR PROM T ICKETS
ing, music, men, and, last but not
fight
in important decisions of an
i
support of the M.I.T. Corporation's
Prom tickets, which may be pur- Committee on Development, headed by
least, the Tech auditorium. Helen, a
Iucational nature which eventually
New Englander, hails from Gloucester, chased staiting Wednesday,-. will be Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Chairman of the
aect every college regardless of, its
Massachusetts. This cute blond likes sold only in,groups of three or more. Board of General Motors. Dr. Killian
iliation with N.S.A.
sailing, swimming, and athletics in The Committee wishes io remind all recalled that, at the last meeting of
The
appointment
of
Dr.
Billy
E.
This past year, the organization has
general. She is, of course, very im- students that while an option does the Executive Committee over which
Goetz
as
Professor
in
the
School
of
en especially effective in its preseni of student views to legislative lIndustrial Management has been an- pressed with the Tech pool and al- guarantee the holder a ticket, persons he presided before his' death, Dr.
Lion
without options may purchase tickets Compton enthusiastically supported
"I ready has her helmsman.
mrittees of Congress. The proposed nounced.
as lona as the supplv lasts. All tickets the preliminary plans for a physical
l
Dr.
Goetz,
former
manager
of
the
in the Fulbright scholarship pro;Midwest Supplies Two
sold
on /Wednesdaywill be for seats 0
science laboratory.
m was forestalled largely due to Consulting Division of the Sessions
Two other members of the female in the Imperial Ballroom.
The nuclear reactor, to be devoted
efforts of the national staff. The Engineering 'Company and Faculty' frosh hail from the mid-west. One is
solely to education and non-secret rerevision allowing for broader ex-I Leader of the Columbia University Betty Ahola, who plans to major in
search in the peacetime applications
ptions for college students passed t Executive Training Program, joined physics. Her special fields of interest
of nuclear power, will also be associa result of a letter-writing cam- t the Institute staff at the start of the are optics and photography. Betty
ated with the Karl Taylor Compton
ign
I sponsored by the N.S.A. The ccurrent fall term.
lives in Ely, Minnesota. The other
Fas u ll Schedu
le
The University of Chicago School mid-westerner
Laboratories.
i
tional
staff asked for and received
is Sandra Barkdull
The proposed laboratory will comIm the Depaitment of Defense a of Business awarded Dr. Goetz the from Angola, Indiana. Sandy is majorprise about 125,000 square feet of
t
Ltement
clarifying the Ail Force dlegree of bachelor of philosophy in ing in bio-chemistry, and is interested
Fall
floor area, designed especially for
licy in regard to the commissioning 11924, and he received the degree of in dramatics and journalism. She likes
M.I.T.'s work in nuclear science, nuR.O.T.C. graduates.
dloctor of philosophy in 1949 from the music,
Boston -(except for the
The M.I.T. Choral Society has re- I
Jniversity
of
Chicago.
clear engineering, and electronics as
rhe policy statements emanating
weather), and Tech in general.
sumed rehearsals for the new season, I
Since
1928,
whe
he
first
joined
the
Imthe Congress held this past AuAnn Haile is another pretty blond. which it hopes to complete in the new well as related activities under the
aculty of' the University of Chicago,
Departments of Physics, Efectrical
(Continued on page 3)
D)r. Goetz has integrated his industrial She has her home in Palo Alto, Cali- auditorium. Rehearsals are on Monday and Chemical Engineering.
fornia.
The
many
minerals
in the Gol- nights from,7:30 to 9:30 in Room 2-1
arnd educational activities. In addition
IIden State have induced her to major 190.
o
his
to
business associations as engi- in metallurgy.
Ann came to the InThis season's program includes a
n,eer and executive, he served on the
stitute because of its eastern location, concert with members of the Boston
fa,aculties of the University of Buffalo, and its general excellence
in engineer- Symphony Orchestra in Sanders TheD epaul University, Illinois Institute ing
subjects.
atre on, December 13, when the StraIlo1 f Technology, American University,
Two Eastern Coeds
A ntioch College, and Columbia Univinslky Mass and MIozart's Requiem
From the other end of the country wvill be performed.
ersity.
come Aviva Ruben and Patricia ClogIn May, the Choral Society will as-, I
1.I
her (clo-er). Both of these girls live sist in the dedication of the neve audiThe MoI.T. chapter of the American
beB'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation:S
I'
on the east coast-Hillsdale New torium with a performance of Haydn's Society of Civil Engineers has sched(
r
$
he various colleges of the Greater
Jersey, and North Haven, Connecticut, Creation a Bach cantata, and a work uled three meetings of special interest
ton area are cooperating in,hold
respectively. Pat will head the third by Aaron Copland which is being com- to underclassmen. This
series is dethree different! types of servicesrs
of her generation to graduate from posed for the occasion.
signed as an introduction to the field
Yorn Kippur (Day of Atonement) I
1M.I.T. Her ambitions will be confined
Membership consists of students, of Civil Engineering, and will consist
raditional (Orthodox) service will
to the Institute's Architectural Course graduate students, faculty and staff of talks by representatives
I
of the main
held at Phillips Brooks House in
(Continued an paoe 4)
members, heeaenwopntinued
secretaries, wives, and divisions of that department.
I'ard Yard; a Conservative service
friends. There are now openings in all
The American Foundryman's Soci- an Pave4
(C~~~~~~~tns
The first meeting will be this Thursbe held at the Boston University1 ety of M.I.T. has elected its officers
sections (soprano, alto, tenor, bass).
day,
October 7. Dr. John B. Wilbur,
iB'rith Hillel House, 233 Bay for the year. They are: Bernard J.
Auditions can be arranged by calling
head
of the Department of Civil and
:e Road,, Boston; and a Liberal Klinm, '55, president; Thomas A.
extension 892 or attending' the. next
'
Sanitary Engineering, will introduce
fform) service isi to be held at the
rehearsal.
| Hamilton, '55, vice-president;
Shell-ead
the series. He will be followed by
Iti Parish Chulch in .Harvard don H. Moll, '55, Secretary-Treasuroj
Prof. Rolf Eliassen who will discuss
ale.
er;
and William C. Salmon, '57,
Aer
naut
DIVING SQUADS
Sanitary Engineering.
he schedule for the services is as Technical
All candidates for Freshman and
This series will continue with meet9WS:
Varsity Diving Squads should report ings on October 14 and 28. Other
lnesday', October 6:
ALL TECH DANCE
to the pool en Wednesday, October Imembers of the faculty will talk on
'aditional--6:0() p.m.
The date for the All Tech Dance
Sigma Gamma Tau, Aeronautical 7, between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.
ttransportation, hydraulics, structures,
Mnservative--6:30 p.m.
next term has been changed from Engineering Society, held its elections
and soil mechanics. Details on these
ibelal_8:0)0 p.m.
March Il to February 19.
September 30. The new president is
Imeetings will be published in the CalHOBBY
SHOP
rsday, October 7:
Several more changes in the year's Anthony W. Merz '55, vice president
There will be a meeting of members endar of Events.
raditional _9:00 a.m.
social calendar should -be forthcoming, is Eugene M. Romer G, the secretary of the Hobby Shop on Wednesday,
:a T,
-i" .,r-, will be held from
)nservative- 0:(00 a.m.
and will be announced in The Tech is Henry K. Hebeler '55,'and the treas- October 6, at 5:00 p.m.
4
4:00
to
5:(0t
in
p ,.l i( I,..
the
shop
!-. x" Reherald]
:O(0
alm.
as soon as fhey become definite.
urer is James M. Brayshaw '55.
in tho basement of Building 2.
hlreshnients will be serv:cK
II

Freshman Rules
To Be Discussed
On Thursday Eve

---------------------
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C alendar ofEvents
from?

October 6 through October 13,, 1954_______________________

WEDNESDAY,
OCTO
.Chemistry
epartment.Second of lecture series on "Selected Topics in Natural
Prouct Cheistry." Sir Alexander R. Todd, Arthur D. Little
Vistin Profducrt
Chem
o
isr.Ro
-2,10-:0pm
Ma D e ocal
uo GFields."
s
Profeeaisso Kenkichi Iysw.Ro
-245, 4:30 p.m. Tea will be
srvedso
P
i
enkih Room
yaa 2-20a
:0pmpPm.
served~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'':
~ ~

by Paul W. Abrahams "56

~~~~~~~~~Recently we reached the conclusion

that we were stagnatin'g here at. the
Institute., Casting about for a io~lution
to this problem, we decided that what
(uhro"aeftBoJWth
Cheek," etc.)
we needed was to see M.I.T. from a
different point of view. Since we 'had'
spentin some
time this past summer
ST.UDJYING MADE SIMPLE
Rom29
at 4:00
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.) Lecture:
haisorMsin"D.vitg'vrou-plcwehuht
Francis Steele, North African Mission. Room 5-1082 5:00 p.M.
'that it might be appropriate, 'to, see ' I transised
av
ned oytirt-.ft boihdyand
mr my dewlas duroo
inand,
Tech as it might look in the eyes of
B
Mo,
Ha
lm
.,.
"
Walker'
Memorial730~
-ocrBan.Rehasl. Mr'HlWle
eoil
7:30 p'n
reminiscing,
sifting
the
fiast,
browsing
lovingly
amongm~y
souvenirs,
theAmricn
ypicl
torist~ 'S we 'f~'or at my time of lifie memories are all a man has.,'
THURSDAY, OCTOBLER 7
donned the brightest and loudest sport
most -precious, are the memories of college. It still makes my
America
Societ
of
Civl
Enginers-Student
Chapter.
"Introduction
to
shirt
in
our
wardrobe,
put
on our sunpussqiknadm
olgadsleptlfejttohnkfi.
American
Society'of Civil1Eng1ne
Ah,
I was som~ething then!
"Swifty" my friends used to call me,
Civil Engineering." Professors John B. Wilbur and Rolf Eliassen. gass
ugacmi
vror
or "Rakehell" or "Candle-at-both-E-nds" or "Devil Take the -HindRoom
p~~~~~~~~m.
1-390, 4:00
shoulder, and started out.
most." My phone was ringing all the time. "Come on, Devil-Take-thePhysics Department. Colloquium: "The Fermi Interactions." Professor R.
The inhatbitants of the surrouniding
Hindmost," a cohort would say, "let's pile into' the old convertible
Room
W.Williarns.
6.12O~~~~~~
4:15 p~~~m.
territory of Cambridge
tried
to ~dis- ~-ofifetngh
and live up a storm. I know
that kicsuon
"goof
serves all-bran after hours."
~
~
~
~
fe a place
a nicht,"
G2gl1ee
9 0, C5 :0l ub
0 p~
. mR. eh earsal . R o o m
kiksorgt tb'-bats
w rin kled ca re d erides, lau g hter
ho ldin g both h is sid
es. "C ome on,
Lectre Seies
Fim: Cmmitte.'
"Te Malese Flcon."Room -190,5 :05war'ied us that a "cold war" existed
"Candle-at-Both-Einds," my companions would plead, "sing us. anianctur
1Serie pommie.Adissin:
30hcalens,
between M.I.T. and the neighboring~ other two hundred verses of Sweet Violets."
SchoolofHumanitie
Andmissoial Studi 0 s.Lcue
Hn
ogIs
mo. municipalities, and that children who
"No, rmy companions," I would reply with 'a gentle but' firm smile,
otance
Hmntoites Free Woild
Stuies
ALexander
a ~ raty
wandered into the "land
tance
"~~~orl
~ W
to
S~ther~~
~~~
-~We
Free
must turn
A
l ~xd n em
~ Granghamong-Iternor
thew'ould-4ahswer;
cock has long -la'uaghing
~ nor of~ hd5r
since crowed."
ra nt ~ a , ~G ov ler
~
not homieward,
thi' -cock,",-' for
they',
an l
merrily.
Hong Kong. Room 10-2 50, S.: 30 p.m. Admission fr'ee,
of thie Techman"
had'
never
been
seen
Sam
Leghorn
doing
his
imitation
of
a
chicken
l'
againPThe Cambridge Army occasionAnd,'suie enough, 'twas. Crazy,, madcap Sam Legorn.
HowI
FRIDAY, OCTOBER';8
ally had to put down invasions from
miss his gaiety and wit! I never tired of hearing his imitation of
Freshma atch
SoccerTeam.
wih Medfrd HighSchool BriggsFieldM.I.T. when, on the occasion' of certain'
a chicken,,- nor he of giving it. I wonder what's become of him. Last
"-

-

cocr

,'And

-

-

--

'"''Twas

-"'Twas

3:30 p.m.
Mechanical Enpaincerino, Department. Seminar: "Theory of the Regenera,
tive Turbine -Pump." Professor William A. Wilson. Room 3-370,
3:30 p.m. Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

Freshman Cross Country. 'Meet with Tufts College. Franklin Park,
2:00 p.m.
Varsity Soccer Team. Match with Boston University. Briggs Field, 2:00
p.m.
Varsity Cross Country. Meet with Tufts College. Franklin Park, 2:30
p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11

Choril Society. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 7:30 p.m.
oTUESDAY
OCTOBER 12

HoHidday.
Varsity
Pm'-'Soccer Team. Match with Brandeis University. Briggs Field, 4:00
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship., Lecture: "Quiet Time." Mr. J. Thacher.
Room 5-108,-5:00 p.m.
Christian Science Organization. Subject: "The Mastery of Health." Tyler
Lounge, Wlalker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.
Symphony
Orchestra. Rehearsal. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Transient Sound in Structures." Professor
Lothar Cremer, University of Berlin. Room 20E-225, 4:00 p.m.
Freshman Soccer Team. Match with Tufts'College. Briggs Field,
4:00 p.m.
Order De
of
Molay-M.IT. Chapter. Re
gular meeting. Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
ASEE-NEW ENGLAND SECTION

P

32nd Annual Fall Meeting will be held at M.I.T. on Saturday, Qctober 9. Registration in main lobby of Building
7
from 8:30-10:00 a.m.;
Morning conferences-10:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m.; Luncheon-12:45-2:15 p.m.;
Afternoon confererces-2:30-4:30 p.m.; Inspection and social hour-4:306:00 p.m.; Evening session--6:00-8:30 p.m.
EXHIBITIONS

Karl Taylor Compton-a retrospective on his, life while President
of M.I.T.-is the subject of an exhibition being shown in the New Gallery
of the Charles Hayden -Memorial'Libraay
t
hrough October 10. Hours: Mo nday through Friday', 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 2:00- 5:00
p.m.
Photographic Salon prints by Wellington Lee of New York City
will be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement
of Building 11,
through October 24.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Although THE TECH will not appear next Tuesday because of the
holiday, the Calendar of Events will be published as usual, carrying announcements for "he following,
e
ight days (Wednesday through Wednesday).
Notices typewritten and signed,: must-be in the office of the editor, Room 7,204, not-later than nooqn on WPe4aesday-;prior to the date of publication. Material for the Calendarc of October 1320' is due October 7.

native ceremonies, the Techmen ran

I

weaher..

hr

in Taoa

wlan
sple
ovrtebdrs
Oh, we were a wild and jolly. gang in those days. There was Sam
T lese ceremonies, whict no foreigner
Leghorn with his poultry imitations. There was Mazda Watts who
always w
lampshade on 'her -head. There was Freddie C6mo
had. ever witnessed and yet returned
who stole
an. There was Cap Queeg who always carried two
from alive, were said to be marked by
steel marb esAi~ his hand. There was Emily Hamp who gilded her
large bonfires, native chants, and the
house mother.
consumption of fantastic amounts of
Yes, we .were wild and jolly, and the wildest and jolliest was I
But not right away. I blush to admit that in my freshman year I
beer.
was dull; ,stodgy, and -normal. I finally corrected this 1oathesome
Despite these warnings, we went to
'iondition, but for a while it was touch and go. And, dear readerthe main gate of M.I.T., and entered.
especially dear freshman reader-be warned: it can happen to you.
The makers of Philip Morris have bought this space so I can
The gate appeared to be magically opbring you a message each week. There is no more important message
erated, for at our apprbach it opened
I can give you than the following: College can be -beautiful. Don't
of its own accord. "Surely these peolouse it up with studying.
ple must have powerful gods," we I
.That was my mistake. At first, cowed by college, I studied so much
that I turned into a dreary, blinking creature, subject to dry-mouth
thought.
and fainting 'fits. For a year this dismal condition prevailed-but
The first place we visited was the
then I learned the real function of college. And what is that? 'I'll tell
marketplace, located in What our guide
you what: to prepare you to face the realities of the world. And
referred to as "building.
1
0." There
what do you need to face the realities of the world? I'll tell you
was a long row of booths, each with
what-poise, that's what you need. And how do you get poise? I'll
tell you how: not by keeping your nose in a book, you may be sure!
a vendor hawking
his wares. What the
Relax! Live! Enjoy!·... That's how you get poise'. Of'course you
wares were we never discovered, since
have to study, but be poised about it. Don't be like some clods
they were not displayed on the counwho spend every single night buried in ? book. Not only are they not
ter. But occasionally we would see
learning poise; they are also eroding their eyeballs. The fruly poised
student knows better than to make the whole semester hideous with
natives walk up to the booths, present
studying. He knows that the night before the exam is plenty of time
a quantity ofinoney, and then receive
study.
some sort of small article, possitly a I to Yes,
I've heard that lots of people have condemned cramming. But
piece of paper, which was immediately
have you heard who these people are? They are the electric light and
pocketed. Ocaisionally one of the ven- i power interests, that's who! They want you to sit up late and study
every night so you'll use more electricity and enrich their bulging
dors would loudly cry, "Join, join!"
coffers. Don't be a sucker!
but we did not know what was meant
by this.
Clearly, cramming is the only sensible way to study. But beware!
A word about the native language
Even cramming can be overdone. Take it easy. On the night before
,your exam, eat a hearty dinner. Then get a date and go out and eat
might be appropriate here. This
another hearty dinner. Then go park someplace and light up a
tongue seems to' bear some resemPhilip_ Morris. Enjoy the peaceful' pleasure it offers. Don't go
blance to English, since it has a numhome
until you're good and relaxed.
ber of English words in it. But mostly
Once at home, relax. Do not, however, fall 'asleep. This is too
relaxed. To insure wakefulness, choose a chair that is not too
it is dominated by a stiange vocabucomfortable. For example, take a chair with nails pointing up
lary of words such" as integral," "im through the seat--or a chair in which somebody is already sitting.
pedancediagram,"
"youngsmodulus," Place several
packs of' Philip Morris within easy reach. Good
"voltsecondpermeter," and "spectromild tobacco helps you to relax, and that's what Philip Morris isscope," which appear to be of English
good mild'"tobacco. But Philip Morris is.-,more than just good mild
tobacco; it is also cigarette paper to keep 'the good mild tobacco from
derivation but are-complete gibberish
spilling all over the place.
to 'any outside English-speaking peoNow you've got the uncomfortable chair and the Philip Morris.
ple. The bits of it that we overheard
Now you need light. Use the lit end of your Philip MOrris. Do not E
were incornprdhensible to us.
enrich the electric power Interests.
Read your textb6ok in a slow, poised manner. Do not underline.. It
Most of the natives whom we obreduces the re-sale value of your book. Always keep' your' books in
served seemed to be carrying around
prime re-sale condition; you never know when you'll need getaway
some sort of charm or amulet with
money.
them, often in a leather case. These
As you read you will no doubt come across many things. you don't
understand. But don't panic. Relax. Play some records. Remove a
amulets are called .,sliderules" or
callus. Go out and catch some night crawlers."slipsticks." Occasionally the cases
Relax. Be poised. Stay loose. And-remember-if things really close
are suspended from a belt by a strap,
in, you can always take up teaching.
4
and hook so as to be readily available
to'
p the ossessor At times the natives
This column is brought to you by the makei's of PHILIP MORRIS
would stop suddenly in the middle of
who think you would enjoy their cigarette,
C,)
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tional'level, a report suggesting ways the continuesd
The ne
England region of the
of implementing the' Supremhe Colr't gram. A grant expansion of the proby Jerry Marwell '57
of thirty thousand dol- U.S.N.S*.),. w vill .be largely concerned
A pouring rain, an upper-echelon upset and a bulk of
..decision on desegregation in public lars from
games going accordthe Ford Fsoundation will |this year wit] ;h the task of acquaintingr
ingto form marked the opening weekend of intramural
schools w.as overwvhelmin y -approved allow the N.S.A.
football. Fifteen games
to -earrf on an in- the educatior.nal communities of the were played and of these
L adwill receive a- great antolvttt of ito;cinvestigation2
only six were won by decisive margins.
on -some fifty region with 1the-goals and programs
attention in' 'thec-oming yea-r.
Kappa Sig Wins
CamPuses concerning the educational of N.S.A.
The upset occurred
Mu(xchof its work,-will center
,gh
rgaso
heUNAaevleo
student activities an~d studellt about the dev velopment of more effec- champions, succumbed in League One where top seeded Phi Gam, last year's
to a hard-charging Kappa Sigma eight, 2-0. The
brg
inalyeev by fo lld ti n sup- zovernm~ent,
score
relations; the N.S.A. is was made when Tom
Hoffman '56, who stood out all day on both offense
port. The, international program has mentsi which and possible improve- ti e p b c r
and
would make bioth these actively cone(-erned with achieving a defense, stepped
out
been the only attenipt by this country areas more
meaningful to students. It regular allotny ment of time for student while attempting to of the end zone
punt out of daft- inal '56 hit his receivers with
to combat Ahe 'conmimist-spornsoredi is probable
four
that several, of the par- programs on 1 the projected educational ger. The reason for
Phi Gamibeing T.D. passes to lead his team to
victory.
annels.
Regional
confercaught on the one yard lineK . .
, telvisio eba
'
~~Long Passes Pay Off
primarily focused on the Kappa Sig's huge line, spearheaded.
In
League
Two the big game was
oblems
-I
_
'.
of leadership de- by Ben O'Brien '55 and John
Dawson won by Sigma Chi as th'ey took the
Ludent apathy, and dis-·'54.
·.
measure of
education; the projects
¢
In the rest of League One Delta' an overtimeSigma Phi Epsilon 12-6 in
contest. All the touchy-the region will provide Tau Delta beat Baker "A"
't4
21-0 mostly downs in this contest were the product
1
nformation on student on the passing of Mike Tym '56 and -of long
I
(
pass plays. The winning score
inNew.Ehglahd and will the receiving of "Leaky"
Dyke '56, came on a pass ffom Norm Meyers,
Fed cam'us N.S.A. conkO-DUbowed to TEP six four in a
U. S. A.,OR U. S. N. STYLE
tight ]grad. to his wingback. An interesting
KHAKI OR GREY
ively participate in gat-battle, and Theta dropped
Xi
a see-saw feature of this game was the Sigma
f
;emanating -information. afair 32-25 to Phi Kappa. John CardSANFORIZED
Phi Ep T.D. play. It was a sleeper that
,
SAVE!
caught the defense napping. The play
covered thirty yards.
U.S. A., U. S. N. AND AIR FORCE STYLE
_
The only other League Two game
played was the 5:15 Club-Student
' ~
BLACK
c
JH
BROWN
SIA
~N4THU
.contest
Burton
forits game as
with AEPI. House
The com'E
ASSOCIATES offers another group of Hi-Fi buysHEADQUARTERS FOR
muters steamrollered their weak opi ponents to a tune of 19-0.
A few of our items:
Burton House Student Staff unleashCOriginalNet
Our Price
ed an S.M.U. aerial-circus type of ofC:80 with GE RPX-050 ...................... $56.71
$39.95
fense in downing Lambda Chi Alpha
Fier2122 - B. .........................
5 2
Q
7
...........9'9g
................
5..2 .87, .
...... '.. ~13-6 in a League Four affair. Other
'AND MATCHING JACKETS
,.j aA
an
contests in this league saw Phi Delta
ng IS" 6 A...................................... - 114.00
90.00
Theta establish itself as the beam
to
2 1! 2FR ............................................
'
GiYM, TENNIS AND BASKETBALL
30.87
19.95
beat
by
trouncingDelta Psi 24-0, and
]lo.Control 50-CB ..............................
97.50
75.' 0
Beta Theta Pi showed unexpected
ild, Pickering, G.E. and-Audax cartridges
2]strength in downing Phi Kappa Sigma
ifier 0-A ......................
159.50
12750
12-6. The big gun in the Beta's offense
Awas
Dick McCloughlin, '57. He acpiier 70-A .................................
GYM, TENNIS AND BASKETBALL
.
99.50
79.50
counted for most of their yardage by
Filter 50-F ....................... :.............
29.95
25.00
both his running and his short pass.~:_-_, ; F - eing.
Some
UP
these iierns are new-otherr, w;e4 ;or rHammnc+-r+;-n
i
Theta Chi Powerful
only--all in-,of
excellent
condition., ;
League Four saw four well-oiled,
COMPLETE LINE OF CAMPING, SPORTING AND
These items will go on sale SATURDAY, October 9, 1954,
talent-laden squads play their first
OUTING EQUIPMENT. AT LOWEST PRICES.
game,
and one highly-touted
team
9A.M.to 5P.M. on afirst come, first serve basis.
show much more poorly than expected.
SLEEPING BAGS,-RUCKSACKS ..
Once-mighty SAE, last year's football
PACKBOARDS, CANTEENS and MESS KITS
runners-ups,could do nothing· with a
167'BAY STATE ROAD, BOSTON
Telephone CO 7-6644
loaded Theta Chisquad. Dave Scott,
'55, EdVaugn, '57, Dave Palamountain, '56, and company were
just too
explosive fo rthe SAE's tohandle on
!~433 MASS. AVE.-4 PROSPECT ST.
la
offense. When the SAE's hadthe ball
m
they just didn'thave thepasser to go
CENTRAL SQ., CAMBRIDGE
with their fine line.
TR6-8512
Triple Overtime
I
In the longest game of
COME INAND BROWSE AROUND
theweek
Pi
Lambda Phieked out asix-nothing,
tiiple overtime
winover
afine Grad
house squad.
PiLambda
Phi's
two
platooningpaid off in this endurance
struggle.
Quite obviously both teams
defensive play
wasoutstanding. The
Pi Lambs finally capitalizingon
the
passing of
Dick Hirschon'57 topull
outthe victory. Grad
House showed
sostrongly, however that they
must
(Continued on.
page
4,)
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CHINO PANTS

$2. 98

DRESS SHOES

$699
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LOWE -ASSOCIATES

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS

tI

in the long run it's
th'at counts'c

-

th blue
e
and green
freshman

USED
TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE

Used and Ne,~Books
ofAli Kinds
1248
Mass. Ave.
Cambridge
TR 6-9069

(and the pancakes)

I

"He'scute," said one coed to another.
"Umm, hmm, buthe'scrazy," replied Coed Two.',
"Crazy how?" asked the first.
;
"Well, for one thing, look howhe dresses. He has a whole
wardrobe' of those perfectly stunning Van Heusen
Vanahue shirts ... you know the beautiful colored
with the wonderful collar styles, those short ones ones
and
button-downs and spreads andeverything?"
"He must be loaded," commented No. 1."He's
really
cute."
"Silly. You don't have to berich to own VanahueShirts.
They nmaylook like custom shirts, but they onlycost $3.95."
"Sowhat's so crazy?"
"Lookat him," replied No:2. He's got onthat lovely
green Vanahue with a blue suit."
"Idon't-care. He's cute."
"Buthe could wear almost any of his others ... the pink,
the yellow, the blue, or even the vintage. It's only
because he'snuts."
Shortly thereafter, ourNo. 1 girlmet the freshman in
question at the drug store. With astonishing tact, she
said: "My girlfriend thinks you're n'uts."
"Sodoes my room-mate," he replied sadly.
"Why?"
'Justibecause Ilike pancakes."
"I love pancakes,"she answered.
`"You do? Well,gee, come over to thefraternity house.
if've.gottrunks of 'em."
"You're cute,' she said.
MORAL: Women are nuts.

REFRIGERATORS RENTED

j

AND SOLD
REASONABLE RATES
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

i

,1'

I

WALCOT SALES &
SERVICE
SO 6-9310
862
Broadway,, -" Somerville
,. .

'Man sfields;;

!

by tone makers ofBOSTONIANS

If you own a pair of Mansfields we'llwager they
rank among your favorites. If you've. never worn
a pair, then step up and see what you've been
missing in downright-down-to-earth VALUE!
And their comfort is easy totake, tool I.;

TECHNOLOGY STORE

L

1 16mm

-

ILLUSTRAT:D STYLE 938 $11.95
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Page Four
T~he Lounger

Coeds

(Continued from page 2)
whatever they were doing, seize. their
amulet and perform some strange
motions with it, and simultaneously
mumble what seemed to be prayers
made up of numbers. At least the intensity with which they were uttered
would seem to indicate that the mumblings were prayers, probably to the
native god who caused the magic gate
to open.
As we walked, our guide explained
to us the native system of government.
There was, he said, not just one government, but two. One of them was
composed of the inhabitants, and was
of a democratic type, although not
very powerful. The second was cornposed of a ruling caste, and was extremely undemocratic and extremely
powelful. It Was called the "administration," the "faculty," or some equivalent. We were told that it had very
strict immigration -laws, and that
twice annually, in Febluary and in
June, it exiled a sizeable proportion
-ofthe natives. Its secret police,, operating under the title of "Office of the
Registrar," had an index card for
every inhabitant on which data relating to the immigration laws was recorded. It was froth these index cards
that mysterious machines determined
the list of exiles.
Ouur guide now took us past an ancient ruin which was being at the very
moment picked apart by scavengers,
apparently foreign to M.I.T. "This,"
he announced to us, "was once Building 22."- We noticed several natives
gazing sentimentally at the ruins.
Upon inquiring, we discovered that
this building had at one time been
used as a base by a foreign government, but employing many of the
native population. Our guide described
-in sad tones how pleasanit it used to
beto join the crowd of Communist
spies who daily gathered around the
coke machine picking up stray bits of
information and talking cheerfully
about the weather. But now the coke
machine had been sacked, and the spies
had wandered off to other places.
We had been told that there were
feuds among different tribes of Techlaen, so we asked our guide about this.
He confirmed the fact, and told us that
the two tribes were called "Freshmen"
and "Sophomores." Kidnapping, murdering, and pillaging took place constantly, and since government property was often destroyed in the process, both governments had attempted
to end 'the feud, but in vain. It culminated every year in a ceremonial
occasion known as Field Day, climaxed
by the "Rite of the Glove Fight." It
was said 'that fewer than half the participants in this rite emerged, alive,
and that all of them without exception
emerged naked. Our guide explained
to us that he was a member of the
Sophomore tribe, the older, wiser, and
more . experienced of the two. The
freshmen tirbe was composed mostly
of new immigrants, but they learned
their way around the place fairly
quickly.
Just at this moment, our guide observed a large group of natives approaching us. One of the group cried,
"Look! Two Sophomores!" and our
guide immediately yelled to, us,'"Run
for your life, it's the freshmen!" We
ran as fast as our legs would carry
us, through the endless corridors of
M.I.T., the freshmen close behind us,
until at last we passed through the
magic gate an d into the arms of a
Cambridge policeman. We looked
around us.. It was' go'd to be back in
civilization again.

(Continued from page 2)
(Contitued from page 1)
International Studenf Center at 33 Garand at a later date, toward the M.I.T.
den Street, Cambridge, where foreian
Flying Club. Incidentally, Pat's anstudents meet and get acquainted. Why
cestors came from the town of Clogher
not drop in tonight and practice your
in 'Ireland.' Saint Patrick was this
dancing technique? 50c for members,
90c for non-members.
town's first Bishop. Aviva, on the
other hand, plans to major in chemistry and hopes to do graduate work.
THEATRE
She likes journalism, music, athletics,
men, -and all the other .things that "FAN:Y"-Ezio Pinza and Waiter Slezak
star in fhis new musical ,based on three
make Boston an interesting college
plays by Marcel Pegnol. Tickets are extown.
tremely scarce!! Shubert Theatre.
All the sixteen coeds eat their meals "THE TENDER TRAP"-=.After "2.5" hours
at the Women's Dorm. On those cold
of enumerating the advan:age, of b'achelorhood, a young man' about town finds
winter mornings when most Techmen
himself ensnared in the iron grip of a dejust roll out of their beds and hop
fermined female. Robert Preston, Ronny
over to classes, these coeds have to
Graham' and Kim Hunter are the princiwalk across the Harvard Bridge before
pal acors in this slightly amusing attempt
at comedy. At the Wilbur until October 9.
they make their morning classes. That
means getting up around.7:00 a.rn. It "GETTING GERTIE'S GARTER"-This play
is very reasonable to understand why
is a revival of an old bedroom farce which
in its day, was quite shocking. It's deour coeds are so anxious to see a large
scribed on the theatre marquis as a "spicy
dormitory of their own on the M.I.T.
salad with very little dressing." Shades of
campus that will have accommodations
the Old Howard!! The naughty show is
for aill the women students.
playing to capacity houses at the Majestic. I
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HONG KONG--ITS IMPORTANCE TO
THE FREE WOQRLD
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
Room 10-250
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Bush Leaguer
(Continued fro;m. page 3)
still be regarded as a championship
threat despite this loss.
In the other'-League Four contest
the perennially powerful ATO eight
soundly beat Phi lu Delta, 21-0. Their
first score, prophetically came on a
blocked punt which Todd Sandell, '58
fell on. Standout ,perforrers are Tony
Vertine '57 and Herb Conrad '56 linemen, and Bernie Benson '56 back.
DKE Upset
Three shutouts composed the League
Five final scores and one of them was
an upset. The upset was pulle d by a
supposedly weak Baker House "B"
team which topped a much heavier
DKE squad 8-0. Both the victory and
the shutout are remarkable when you
realize that the heaviest man on the
Baker squad weighed only 175 pounds.
Don Bavly '56 was Baker's top player.
He scored the winning touchdown.
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